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LAND OF THE FREE 

Whet.her you first learned of this coun try 88 Siam or 
Thailand probably depends on when you first studied geogra
phy in grammar school. Siam was its name from the 1850's 
to 1939, when it became Thailand. Six years later it became 
Sia", again. Then in 1949 it went back to its present Thailand. 
It is pronounced "tie-land," by the way. Not Uthigh-Iand." 

But whatever the name, the people of this truly colorful 
country have (rom their very earliest days called themselves 
uThai ll (free). And the land in which they live, they themselves 
call " Muang Thai" (land of the free) or flPrathet Thai" 
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Thai women are noted tor their delicate beauty. 
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(country of the rree'. Consequently, the people prefer to be 
called Thai, not Siamese, and prefer their N)untry eaUed 
Thailand, not Siam, 

The facts of history puint out the appropriateness of the 
word 1m: among the Thai, for th('i~ is the only ("tiuntry in 
Southeast Asia that "'us never under European eolonial 
control. 

Whal this has meant is that the Thai always have been, 
and still are, free to accept or reject ideas and knowledge from 
the West. .\iso, the changes that have taken place havE' 
been presided over by Thai leaders, and not imposed by 
aliE'M. One result of aU this is that the Thai are hU'gely free 
of certatn aspeets of nationalism in former {'olonial ateas
namely, resentment and bitterness against the West. 

MEET THE THAI PEOPLE 

The wurd "Thai'· IUls twu meanings. The first refers to 
th08e who filII Thailand their c(Juntry. The second refers to 
a group of people who furm an ethnie type ... that la, a people 
with ('ummon traits, t'ustorns, manners, and so un. The Thai, 
as au ethnic tY[l€, are not eonfined to Thailand. but are alsu 
fuund in great numbers in Laott and r pper Burma. Within 
Thailand, th~y {"umprised (by the 1960 (,,(,MUS) 22.8 million 
of the {'ountry's total 26.3 million population. 

The Thai are a pe·opie who (in their t:rpiC'al form) are of 
ml'1lium height and of an olive complexi'l.'u, E.ssentially 
)longoIian) they are darker than the Chinese, fa.irer than the 
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~falay8, and with eyes that indine slightly t{lward the obHquE'". 
Sma!! and delicately built, the Thais have weH-madE'" torsos 
and attractiw races. 

'Within Thailand, the Tbai are tiC two main groupe: the 
8(!uthetn Thai, and the northern Thai or Lao, 

Of the non~Thai in Thailand, 3~-"2 million Chinese form the 
largest racial group. They are cont'entrated in and around 
Bangkok and, in general, have been well assimilated into the 
{"ommunity. Exeept for ~faiaya, Thailand has the largest 
Chinese ("ommunity outside of China. 

Yanous urban areas ("ontain S tota~ of aoout 6(M)OO IndisTlB 
and Pakistani, principally Hindus. )fany of them are mer
chants and tailors. In southern Thailand, near the )lalaysian 
border! lives another minority {"(Insisting of about 1 miHion 
~IUBlim :\la.lays. Some 50,000 '"ietnamese. more than half of 
titf'm war refugeeJ, live in the northeastern border pwvin('es. 

&attered through the mountain regions are numerous but 
small communitjee of non· Thai hm tribet3 who actount for 
over 2(X},OOO inhabitants. There is also a seattering of jungle 
peopl •. 

Bet\\'een 8S and 9(1 peT<'€'nt of the people of Thailand live 
in sman, self-sustaining hamlets or villages. or the remainder, 
about half live in Bangkok and the other half in towna s("at¥ 
tend throughout the ('ountr),. In the rural al'eru; most of the 
Thai ways of life have {"hanged little with the passing of time. 
In the ("itit'S, however, you will see many signs of modern 
Western influence. 
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Fronting a "klong," this rural home is built on stilts. 
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Thai crartsmen 11M! noted tor their nne work. 
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Traits and Culture 
The Thai are polite! cheerful Ilnd alert. Friendlineea is 

virtually a. national characteristic. They traditionally 
measure their "wealth" by the number of friends they have. 
)'106t practice Buddhism, a religion dedkated to moderation. 
gentleness, and the attainment of enlightenment through 
doing. thinking, and speaking right. They are particularly 
appreeiative of grace in social contacts, Formality and 
prototoJ are carefully observed, Particular reaped is shown 
to people whQ are older or more prominent proCessionally or 
socially. 

There is 1\. growing Westernized middle clt\i!6, many 
members: of which have been educated in Europe, the enited 
States. or Australia. However, moet of the people live much 
88 their forefathers did, although they are slowly being 
affected by Western ways. Apart from thoee employed in 
industry or C'ommen'€ in Bangkok. they are chiefly engaged 
in agriculture, 

Good Mann ... Among the Thai 
TbaUand's traditional way or greeting is called the "wa1'." 

It has the same significance as QUI' handshake, but it also 
represenUi respeet. thanks. or apology. A peraon greeUi 
another by plo.eing his hands rogether in a prayerful manner 
and lifting them to his fae(:' with tbe thumbs below the chin 
and the index fingers against the forehead, and the head 
slightly bowed. The handshake, however, is becoming 
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accepted among Thai who corne in ('()ntaet with foreigner!. 
The Thai have a reputation for great mooet!lty but their 

form of it is baaed on a pattern of taboos aoout body el:po&ure 

or phyaieal contact between two individua.l8 rather than a 
fooling of shame aoout sex. For an adult or older child to 
remove all garmenUJ when bathing either publicly or in 
privatA: would be ('()nsidered shameful But there is a matter~ 
of-fact attitude about biological {unetiona of the body. 
Sanitary fadUtie$ are sometimes primitive and not very 
private. 

It is considered improper for men and women tu touch each 
uther in puhlic. You would be ooDltidered very rude i£ you 
slapped a Thai on the back. even a.a a get!lture or rriendliness. 

The Thai ronaider certain patlB of the body more MCTed 
than Qthel"8. ~108t aacred is the head, .. here the khwan. or 
ROul, dwelle:. Do not wuch the head of a Thai. To do &0 

would be extremely rude. 
Foot are the leut Mered part of the body. Therefore. the 

Thai cunsider it very bad Corm to toU(~h a person with the 
feet, to sit cr~legged with the toe or &Ole of the root pointing 
at another person, or to sprawl or 8at with the leis elevated 
and pointed toward llDother person. Pointing or shaking a 
finger at a Thai would be regarded tu; a di&eourleous act. 

It is best to get advice from a Thai (riend as to the correct 
conduct if you are invited w a wedding. birthday party, or 
funeral . 

..\. Thai 'i\·m not take eX<"eption if you commit a discourteous 
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act. But that does not mean that he approves of what you 
have done. He would feel that to outwardly disapprove 
would be discourteous on his part to a guest of his country. 
But in Thailand, a.e elsewhere, there is no excuse (or discour
teous conduct. 

Western dress is worn by many people in the cities and 
towns. Farmers usually wear shirts, loose cotton trousers, 
and wide straw hata. Thai women wear the paain, a wrap
around ga.rment similar to the sarong. The status of women in 
Thailand is unusually high for the Orient. The Thai have 
never had a caste sylltem, their women have never been 

Women of Chanburi Province weave a mat. 
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secluded, and inereuing numbef8 are entering into bwriness 
and the proffMioll8, They are noted for their charm and 
beauty, Where traditional customs are followed-pa.rticu~ 
larJy in the rural areu-the practice stm is omen fif8t, ladies 
last,H 

The Eye. of the Thai Are on You 
During your 8tay in Thailand you will be considered a 

guest of the DatioD, since the Thai e.re our friends and part
ners in a common effort to defend freedom in Southeaet Asia . 

.\Iatch their friendlinfM with your own, their gracious 
hospitality with honest appreeiation, their pride in their 
rountry and their traditions with genuine interest. And 
match their courtesy and good ma.nnel'S with similar behavior 
on your part. The people of your hoet nation will be observing 
you more ce.refully than you probably realize. By your 
conduct they will judge you, your fellow Americana. and your 
rountry. 

You may be aeked questiOll8 about the l;nited Slates and 
the American people. Al.iIwer courteously and ae accurately 
as you can. Ii you do not know the answef8 &.dmit it and you 
will be respected for your honesty. 

Do not make uncomplimentary comparleoDB between things 
about you in Thailand and what you may have back home. 
Remember that Thailand is an ancient land of rich culture and 
its people e.re among the mOBt &.dvanced in Southeast Aaia. 

EngJiah ia ,poken and undeBtood by many people in 
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--
At Bangkok, Navymen tour the King's Palace. 
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These That youngsters enjoy school. 
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Thailand. It io the ouly European lo"l!W'l!'! widely uaed the .... 
and boo been officially adopted .. the nation'. oeoond Ian· 
guage. The schoola place a special emphasis on tea.ching 
Engliob. 

While this can benefit you in your daily contact with the 
poople, it can work. again.e.t you if you bave a tendency to 
sound off in public aoout things that diepleB3e you. For what 
you eay will he understood by fa.r more people than you may 
realUe. 

Remember, too, that the average Thai frowns upon loud and 
boieteJ'OWJ behavior in public, including yelling and screaming. 

A LAND OF CONTRASTS 

In thie: key Southeast Aaian country} about four-fifths the 
size of TexM, you will find high mountaiWl, den.ee forests, 
biUy a.rea8, long and winding riven, plains, and aD extended 
but irregular CO&Btline. The country's Dorthemmoet portions 
are lee:e tlwlSO miles from Red China while its lIOuthernmoet 
border /lanks ~I.w.y.ia. 

Covering more than 200,000 &quare miles of the Southeast 
.AI!iA peninsula, Thailand ia bordered on the west and Dortb
west by Burm.a, on the north and east by La.ott, on the BOutb
... t by Cambodia, and on the south (In part) by the Gulf of 
Siam, Its lower peniwrula iB bordered on the weat by the 
Andaman Sea, 00 tbe eoot by tbe Gulf of Siam. and the 
remainder by ~{.w.yoiA. 
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Vendors display their products at a "floating market." 

The Chao Phray& River is the country's major transporta
tion artery. Down this river to Bangkok are brought rice, 
teakwood, and other products Cor export. The river also 
provides rich agricultural soil by depositing silt on the central 
plain. Stretching almost 200 miles along the river and varying 
from 30 to 90 miles in width, this plain produces most of the 
rice crop. 

Bangkok is by far the largest city in Thailand, with a 
population of neo.rIy 2 million. The next city in size is 
Chiengmai (or Chiang Mai ), with less than 100,000 popula
tion. 



Locally-made pottery 18 loaded aboard a river craft. 
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Cllmat. and Health 

In generl'Ll, the country's climate is a tropic .. l one. It. is 
governed by the monsoons-which me:a.ns remarkable IeMOnal 
variations. The nUny 8e88On is from June to October. There 
is Ii 8e'(;ond rainy season in the lOuthem region. from Xovember 
to February. ~108t of the country get.a aoout 50 inchee a 
yetLr. Bangkok aver&p$ 57 inches. 

In Thailand, as in moet other foreign countries, a few 
simple health preeaution.e are in order, You. Il.IJ 8. neweomer. 
will be more suaceptible to local d~U8ing germs than 
the 'Thai, for through the years they have built up an im* 
munity to ger11lB that would probably put you fiat on your 
b..,k. 

You eoould boil water for drinking or m.aking ice for at 
least JO minUte8. Be extremeJy cautious about drinking 
water that you have any doub ... about. Do not depend upon 
c~mical tablets Wone to purity water. Raw milk is a lOuree 
of many infectious diaeaaee. Only canned, powdered. or 
l'eOOn&tructed milk is sale for use. 

~f08t of the di.eeaaee clll.l8ed by oontaminated water and 
milk aIao may be aequin<! from food. So.,. 01 th ... d ....... 
include simple diarrhea, food poiBoniflg, dysentery, undulant 
fever, tuberculosis. trichinoeiB, and other pe.ruitic diae.ues. 
Except for fNita and vetletabl .. which <:&XI be pooled, locally 
grown roods should be weD COQked, Cook aU meala wen done, 
Raw vegetablee. such sa a.alad greens, may be eaten wely if 
they are either 90aked in a disinf'eetant solution or dipped in 
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This huge " chedi" holds some of Gautama Buddha's r emains. 

II 



boiling water. Do Dot eat fiah.lJhrimp, lobeter, or other IJhell 
.Mh in their raw forms. 

~toequitoe&, Hiet!, lice, ticks, and other ineeeta' are di8ea8e 
carriel'8. Be sure you take aU necesa&l'Y precautions against 
them, Guard against 8nake bit.te. Thailand has &evers.1 
poisonous varietiet!. including moeCMin.s, coral 8nakes, cobras, 
and luaite. The krait is reputed to cause more deaths than 
any other 8nake. The&e snaket! breed and thrive in under-
brush and ciustertl of bamboo, usually eorning out at nigbt. 
So cany a t1a8h1ight. Precautione should also be taken 
against erorpione and eentipedes. 

Religion 

About 95 percent of th.t! population practice the state 
religion, which is Thera vad. (Doctri ... or Ihe Elders) Bud
dbiam. It is, next w tbe fa.m.ity and home, the moet important 
element in Thai life. Buddhism is a gentle, tolerant, and 
phiJ<Joophicallaith. 

An essentis.1 in th.e nation's religious life is the trot. The 
term refe1'8 to the whole religious compound-the Buddhist 
temple, the dormitory for monks, novices and temple boys, 
and any related building!!. Around this religious hub revolves 
much 01 the liIe or the Thai people, eepecially Ihooe in the 
country. !'ot only is the trot the religious center, but it may 
serve 8.8 the community recreation center, hoepital, school, 
community house, home for the aged, employment agency. 
welfare agency, hotel, and infon:nation center, 
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In a city one toat might serve one neighborhood, while at 
the other extreme one toot might serve a couple of villages or 
0. group of hamlets. 

Before entering a temple, you'U be required to remove 
you r shoes. Be watchful of how you use your camera, for 
many objects of worship may not be photographed. Others 
may be photographed only after obtaining a special permit. 

There is nothing in the tenets of Buddhism that could lead 
to intolerance of other religious faiths, and there is complete 
religious freedom in Thailand. 

Although the members of the tool depend upon the oom-

Buddhist monks pray du.ring ordination ceremony. 
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munity for their food, clothing and other needs, they do not 
do so by begging. Rather, it is an accepting of gift8- and by 
hiB gift the donor gains spiritual merit. 

Other religions practiced in Thailand include various tribal 
religions, Hinduism, Islam, Confucianism, Taoism, and 
Christianity. 

Although moet Thai people are BuddhiBta, they still believe 
in spirita. Thus, m08t. Thai homes have & small shrine housing 
the Phra Phl1m, the guardian spirits of the home. The spirit 
shrine usually stands on a poet out8ide the home. In the (orm 
of a miniature temple, the shrine contains a small statue, 

Buddhist priest accepts gift ot food. 
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figures of dancing girls and elephants, inceose, food, o.owen, 
and other symbols of gratitude. :Seedlesa to eay, you mU8t 
not touch or remove these. One household spirit is believed to 
dwell in the threshold, 80 when Pll88ing through any door, 
step over the thre8hold, not on it. Also, it is the cU8tom 
when entering the home or a Thai (except in Bangkok) to 
remove your shoes. 

GOVERNMENT: CONSTITUTIONAL MONARCHY 

Thailand's form of government is a COD8titutional ~Ion
archy. The King is the head or the state, but he has little 
power. His role and runction is mainly symbolic and cere
monial. 

The Thai national Government is highly centralized. 
Although there is separation of power among its three branches 
(legislative, executive, judicial), the executive branch is 
dominant. 

Executive authority is vested in the Prime ~Iinister and his 
cabinet. He wields the real power in the country, and governs 
by decrec. 

Thailand, ror putp08e8 or local administration, is divided 
into 71 provinces, called changwaLs. Each province is ad
ministered by a governor. The changwaLs are divided into 
districts (amphllr&), communes (tambom), and villagee 
(moobans). There is limited local autonomy. 

At the bottom or the governing hierarchy is the village 
headman. He may head up a single village (or neighborhood) 
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King Bhumibol Adulyadej and Queen Sirlkit. 
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or from three to five small hamlet-groupinp. His authority 
and leadership are often shared with the older priests and, at 
times, the local schoolteacher. 

The King Is Honored 

The King is the nation's most honored and respected person. 
He is the 8piritualleader of his people, defender of the faith, 
and symbol of Thailand's culture. His picture and that of the 
royal family are widely displayed. At the end of movies, 
plays, receptions, and other public gatherinp, the King's 
Anthem is played and all present stand at respectful attention. 

King Bhumibol Adulyadej (pronounced Poom-ee-pon 
Adun-ya-det) is the present ruling monarch. He is the only 
monarch ever born in the United States, having been born at 
Brookline, Mass., in 1927, while his father was a medical 
student at Harvard University. 

FROM 1350 TO THE PRESENT 

The first Thai king of a unified state was Ramathibodi. 
In 1350 he established his capital at Ayutthia, about 50 miles 
north of present-day Bangkok. Parts of the government, 
administration, and legal system set up during his reign are 
still in use. 

The 16th century marked the beginning of Thai contacts 
with the West, when Portuguese traders and missionaries 
reached the kingdom. 
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The early 17th century hrought Dutch and British trndet'$ 
to break the PortuguetJe monopoly of Thai trade: also, soon 
o.it.erwards, Thailand de,,-eloped a brisk trade with Japan. 
Later the French appeared on the BreDe. Thailand oontinued 
to receive WesternetB until 1668, when fear of a pamible 
Freneh plot to gain control of the kingdom reaulted in Tha.i~ 
land's eloeing its gates to virtuaUy all foreign trade. 

In the 19th century, European rolonialiBm began to pl"ft'/8 
hard on Thailand. In 1826 Rama III rewed his nation's 
isolation poliey to conclude a treaty of amity and commerce 
with Great Britain. Seven yeanJ later a similar treaty wu 
negotiated with the United Stat.ce. By this action, Thailand 
be<-ame the timt Asian nation with whom the rnited States 
signed a treaty of any nature. 

On 24 June 1932, a bloodl-=- revolution resulted in the es
tablishment of a constitutional form of government. The new 
Constitution provided for universal suffrage of citizene: who 
had reached the age of 20, a one--chamber Parliament with 
half its members elected and half appointed by the King, and 
a cabinet reaponsible to Parliament. 

On 8 December 1941. theJapa,.neae:army ()('C'upied Thaila.nd. 
Before Jong the Free Thai underground rutistanre movement 
developed. It cooperated with the rnited States. and by 
the end of the war the underground WM training a forre of 
guerriHa nghtenJ. 

After Japan's surrender, a new Thni Uovernment requested 
membenJhip in the rnited ~ationa. 

Two days after the outbreak of hotltilities in Korea, 25 
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June 1950, Thailand announced itt 8Upport of l;'nited ~atioDi 
intervention. It sent a batudion or inrantry. three ships, 
three airplanes, and quantiUE$ of rice to the 1:.X. Command. 

Thailand htl8 continued to pursue the antiwCommunitlt, 
pro-Western policy established in 1900. It 1$ a member of 
the Southetl8t Alia Treaty Orgu,oimlion (SEATO) created in 
Reptemi>er 1954. Bangkok is the he1Uiquartet'lll of SEATO. 



THAILAND'S ARMED FORCES 

The nation's a.rmed forces, with a personnel strength of 
800Ut 12tj,OOO, is formed of au Arnty. ;\&vy, and Air Force. 
There's also II ~larine COl"p8, which is subordinate to the 
Xff,vy, In the main, the {orces consist of ronacript.&. An 
Thai males must register at age 18, At age 21 tbey a.re .sub
ject to a 2-year period of military service followed by a 
reserve obligation that extend8 for 2'2 y(*.&r8. 

TIle Royal Thai Army numbent .bout 80,000 office ... and 
men. It is organized on a regional bNliB, Regarded ii8 the 
na.tion's front line of defenee, the Army', fNl,lor combat units 
~ three infantry dirifrionB, a mechani~ cavalry division, 
an antiaircraft division. regimental combat teams and an 
airbonw ranger battalion. Heavy weapons include medium 
tanu and artillery of variOUl types. 

The Royal Thai N_T1 is charged ,,"-jtb the defense of the 
ae.e.wsrd appro8.Chea to Thaila.nd, In addition to gunooat and 
patrol types that range up to eecort vessels (DE's) in 8ize, it 
hu mineertdl and anti .... ubmarine vesaele. The :Savy, which 
numbers 20,000, alao has lOme amphibioUl capability, The 
7t 5O()..m.an ~farine Corps primarily provides: security guards 
a.nd landing j>8I1.i ... 

TIle Royal Thai AIr Fom> hM • strength of about 18,000. 
It is equipped with modern jet fighter-bombent and C8J1 

provide $Orne air-ground support, armed reronnaisBance, and 
photoreconnaiBe&nce for the Army and Xavy. There tire also 
tl'8.D8port aircra.ft, a.nd helicopter& tor J"t'$Cue work, All 



major items of equipment are of U.S. origin. 
In addition to the regular military establishment, the 

Royal Thai National Police, equipped mainly with small arms, 
is charged with Bupporting the armed forces in any national 
emergency. The Border Patrol Police is a special force 
guarding Thailand's bordel"8 with Laos and Burma. 

FARMS, FORESTS AND MINES 
The Thai economy is basically agricultural. More ' than 

four out of five pel"8ons derive their income from this source. 
Farms are m08Uy small, family-size affail"8 and more than 85 

Shoulder deep in the crop at riee harvest time, 
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Elephanlfl use their ml,hty trunks to position 10,s. 
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percent of the {armel"! own the land they work. Thai.l&nd'e 
population density is the loweat in MiA, and plenty of land is 
available. 

Rice is the m.a1n farm product of the oountry. ~{att of it 
comea from the Central Section. The crop AVerages a,hQut 8 
million tons a year) of which upwards of 1.5 million tons are 
exporred. Rubber and eom are aleo important items of 
fOl'foign exchange. Tin is the m<J8t important mineral exported. 

The main forest product is teakwood, grown chiefiy in 
nortbern Thailand. S.""ra1 thousand e1ephanta earn 'hei, 
feed working 5 hours 8. day in the teakwood industry. Another 
important forest product is lac, a resinous lubet.Nlee secreted 
by inaecta and U8ed in makinlshellac!. 

Transport_Ion 
Railroads radiate from B8.DIkok to other main Thai citiee 

and to CambodiA and Laoe. The hilhway network is beil1l 
improved but IItill needs more connecting roads and more 
all-weather, heavy duty roads. Bangkok'il modem air 
terminal, IJ.on MU41lll, is an important cro.roads for travel 
in Southeast Mia and to points beyond. 

In the plain north of Bangkok is an extensive ayatem of 
inls..nd waterways. It is made up of an interconnected net
work of riven, stre.ama, and ea.n.al.tI (~). Not oniy is thia 
lJY$tem U8ed for travel and t:ra.nsport.a.tioo (eapecia.lly of fa:rm 
product.!) but it is a.Iao uaed for irription and dra.in.age of 
laud. 
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Going to market , tarmers pass Bangkok 's ' 'Temple of Dawn." 
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Thai boxers go at It with fists and teet. 
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LOCAL COLOR 

Thailand is a colorful country, and the Thai enjoy a vivid, 
zestful way of life. 

Sports 

In Thailand you'll see aportB you're Dot likely to find 
elsewhere. Among these are Thai boxing, takralE, and kite 
fighting. 

There's nothing quite like Thai boxing. Against back
ground music provided by a ringside orchestra, the two 
participants go at it with fists, knees, elbows, and feet. 

Takraw is played by young and old. The object of the game 
is to keep the takraw ball, made of wicker woven in a criss
cross pattern, in play by sending it across to one another by 
hitting it with the heel, knee, head, iIlBtep, shoulder, or 
forearm. 

Kite fighting pits the larger chula kite, equipped with split 
bamboo grappling hooks, against the smaller pakpao kite. 
The latter kite uses its long starched cloth tail as a snare. 
The object is to down the other kite. 

Other popular but less unusual spor18 are horseracing, 
golf and American-style basketball. 

Thai Cooking 

It has been said that Thai cooking is a combination of 
Chinese and Indian cooking that has retained the spicier 
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features of both. With rice as the mainstay. tbe Thai make 
use of such seaBOnlnp IUld .flavorings as curry powders) soy 
sauce, coconut milk, limes, fish sauce, and shrimp paste. 
Spices, too, are UBed heavily. 

One dish you'll probably discover is k4.o pal. It's fried rice, 
with bits of crab meatr pork, chicken, onion, egg, and saffron 
(. spice). 

Holiday. and Futlval. 
The Thai celebrate a great many national and religioua 

holidays and festivals. The more important ont'S are listed. 
below. Dates are given (or those based on the Gregorian 
('a1eodar, but the exact data for the others, bl.l.8ed on the 
lunar calendar, mU8t be cheeked with the That 
Sew I'Mr Cerem<miM-31 December-l January. 
Chatra J[ongkhorn-·-5 May. Anniversary of the corona.tion 

of Hio Maj .. ty the King. 
Tlu Quem'. BirlAdoy-12 August. 
Ki"i/ ChuWcngkorn .Ifemmial Day-23 October. Thio day 

is kept in remembrance of the beloved sovereign, who died 
in 1910. 

Cniled ~"'·oliaru Day---24 October. 
T~ King'", Birthday and NaJ.Wmil Day-5 ~mber. This 

io bOlh lhe natiooal holiday and the date of lhe outotanding 
social event 0( the year. 

COMiitution Day---10 December. Commemorate8 the signing 
of the fi.rat Constitution in 1932. 



Grace and beauty are reftected In thill Thai dance. 



.IfakM Huja (lunar). Buddhist pi!grim.t1ge8 ..,.. mad.. It is 
comparable to the "Feast of AU &until." 

8O!1,f1icran (lunar). ~Isr"" beginning of new year according to 
old "Iaha Sakaraj calendar. \\orater is poured over parents, 
elders, monks. and statues of Buddha. 

Trol T1u.ti (lunar). Beginning of lunar new year. 
Raek Sa (lunar). Beginning of plowing ceremony. 
\' isaka Huja {lunar). Three-day festival commemorating the 

triple episode of the birth, enlightenment, and p8B8ing into 
:Sirvana of the Lord Buddha. 

K1wc ParnJu and Ork Pama (lunar). The beginning and end 
of the 3 mootha' Buddhist Lent. 

/.oy Kratlurn.g (lunar}. On full moon night! during the 11th 
and 12th lunar months, the Thai carry leaf cups containing 
a candle, incense, &. ooin, and betel nuts to fivet"S and 
streams, where they light the candles and let the MlPS 
Boat dOW1l8trearn. 

The Driving I. DIff ... nt 

0 .. surprise that Thailand hold. for many new to the 
country is that the driving pattern ;. of theleft·hand type ... 
just the op~ite from wh.s.t you learned in the United States. 
On Thai streete and highways you'll see the auwmobiles acd 
other motor vehicl~m08t of them with the driver's feat on 
the right-keeping to the left side of the road. Other aapect8 
of driving will conform to this pattern: turning, traffic ('ircl~, 
and 80 on. 



This nerce-vlsaged marble image guards a Buddhist temple. 
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TIME AND MONEY 

The same 24-hour clock system used by the U.S. Armed 
Forces serves as the Thai official system. Outside Bangkok, 
however, you're likely to run into a system in which the hour 
breaks down not into 60 minutes, but into 10 bat. Each bat, 
in turn, is formed of 4 nathi (1.5 minutes). 

The time zone for Thailand is "Minus Seven"-of 7 hours 
east of Greenwich, which makes it 12 hours ahead of New 
York. In other words, when it's breakIast time in New York, 
it is supper time (of the same day) in Thailand. 

Two calendars are used in Thailand: the religious (based on 

Chulalongkorn University's Arts Building In Bangkok. 
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the lunar system) and the official civil ealendar. The reiigioU$ 
cfJ.lendar dates from the death of the Lord Buddha in :;42 B.C. 
It is w~dely U8ed by the cnuntry people Ilnd often by those in 
the <'ilies. The official dvH calendar is the Gregorian f'alendar. 
the Imme as uaed in the Cnited :States. 

C", ... ncy 

The JxJu (8ometimes called lieal) is the bask unit of mnney. 
It is worth about :) cents in LK cun"(mcy. Thai paper 
t'urreney is wued in I, 5, 10, 20, 50. Jlnd 100 bahl notes. 

There are 100 salan,gs to one baht. Coins are mostly of the 
satang _ue. There are 1,5, 10,25, and 50 :Jaiang coins, and a 
one baht coin. 

THE THAI LANGUAGE 

)Iore than 30 languages are spoken in Thailand, the main 
one being Thai. It hIlS .several dialects, Of the dialects. one 
predominates, and that is ('.entral Thai (or Siamese). It is the 
language of governmenty edu{'ation. the press. motion pi('hlre8, 
radio and T\', and is the dialett of Bangkok and the C'....entral 
Plain. 

Some knowledge of Thai, even though slight, "ill be an 
asset to you. ~ot only will you find it ellSier to get around, 
but the very faet thfJ.t you're trying to tearn their langua.ge 
wiH bring you an added respect from too people of your hatt 
country. 
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Thai is mostly formed of words of one sylla.ble. It is also 
tonal, so the same word rould have five different meanings 
depending on whether it is spoken in a high, medium or low 
tone, or in a rising or faUing tone. 

mGHI~·~--~Ir-~~·~I·~_~~\~1 
MEDLQIUM

W 

t---..I--f:-4f;....-... :---....l-H: . . ~ 1 
RISING FALLING 

5 ..... klng the Language 

As a I3tart to lea.rning something of the language this part 
of the guide lista a few simple worda, phrB8e8, and ba.sic 
sentences. It is ~ that 8. Bcale of some aoft be used, 
for thia is a tonalls.nguage. The five tone8 ate indicated on 
the ,eaI •. 

Another }Xtint is that it is important either to hold the 
sound of the vowel or to cut it short. The symbol "0" 
me&D8 a long vowel a.nd "." means 8. short vowel. 

For ~h word or phrase there are. from top to bottom. 
the written Thai, the English meaning! the tone and phonetic 
pronunciation. If you have difficulty, point to the Thai 
writing and uk a Thai to say the words slowly. Listen 
carefully and imitate him dcee)y, even if it sounds different 
from the way it looks. 
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In some groupings you will notice words in parentheses: 
(dee-chan ) and (khah ). The first is the feminine way of 
sa.ying " l " or li me" while the second is the feminine way of 
saying either <lsir" or flmadam." These two words would 
therefore be used by a woman speaker. 

In some groupings you will notice words in parentheses: 
(dee-chan ) and (khah ). The first is the feminine way of 
sa.ying " l " or li me" while the second is the feminine way of 
saying either <lsir" or flmadam." These two words would 
therefore be used by a woman speaker. 
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~1~n~1~ 
Hello (good morn in ... 
.. uod HUfrnoun. ell',) . 

• • 
·1 - 1 

!4Ah· ...... hd·d •• khrawh 
(khah) 

~ ~ ~ 

aIJ1Un\\l~M~ 
HII ..... ar ... voo? 

_I _1/ I 
I .-1 =--P:= I 
",:h.hal deE' ;uh khr ...... b 

(khah) 

'II ~ L l'I1>lI T~ 
I'ardon me. 

II~r-----------=l 

I~ ~I 
khoh·toad khrawb 

(khah) 

EX PIiI';SSIC)NS 

, 
\~n1~T~ 
No. Hlr. 

~ 
p~o ..... k hrawl:. 

(khah) 

'II~~IjIlII'ITIJ 
Thank )'ou. r===_, .. I 
r=: -I 
khoh·khun khrawb 

(khah) 

, 

IIT~ 
Yes.8Ir . 

§ 
khrawh 
(kbah) 

11J\~Uh~T~ 
'.:."u'n ...... kom!.. 
r~_I_I" I FlI-'-' 
mal p.n ral khrawb 

(kh.h) 
, 

n10tulIT~ 
(ioodb~ eo 

l'IIJOU 1 \\lJ\I: II TIJ 

I. I - I 1- _ I 

tah·ka ..... n khrawb 
(khah) . 

Sfoe you later. 
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A~KJN(; t'OR THJf',;t;~ . . 
"~""~fl'l h,;n llil1;~ 
I WIl"t Maid,,,,,. 

1(" '\ . I 0 101 0 I 
Ie .-- • 
potun luhna-kohn m.lii-khid fai khra""h 
(dH'-chlthft) (khl~h) 

U~flU'"l:nUfl'~'1 
I wanl 10 •• t. 

i~' ,1 0/0/0 (01 
poh", yah. tha kin ah-hahJl, 
{d'flwt'hahJl} 

'" ~ 411 .... 
l'jI',nfl~fl' 11(>l1~ lfl~ IU 
l)u 'Hit 'l<'lInl /II dpFMlt'(JI)1 

c::::::::r!:s: i Ie, • 

'0' 10'.~!1 
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